
FUMC ESL BASIC LESSON (pg 5 B)

Teachers: Review all vocabulary on page 5. Have the students point to the appropriate picture for each 
word. Then do these exercises.

Match the questions on the left to the correct answer on the right.

Where is the principal? He is in the hallway.

Where is the assistant principal? She is at the computer.

Where is the girl? She is in the office.

Where are the students? They are on the stage.

Where are the choir students? They are in the classroom.

What is the boy doing? He is saying, “stop fighting”.

What is the assistant principal saying? He is the man wearing a suit.

What time is the teacher meeting? Her name is Mrs. Gomez

What is the name of the principal? He is running.

Who is the teacher? It is at 3 PM.

Where is the boy sitting? 
________________________________________________________________.
What is the boy doing? _____________________________________________.
Is the book open? ________________________________________________.

What is the girl doing? ______________________________________.

What is the boy doing? _____________________________________.

What is the girl doing? _____________________________________.



What is the girl holding? __________________________________________________.
What are on the desk? ___________________________________________________.

What is the teacher doing? ____________________________________________.
What is the teacher saying? ________________________________________________________.

Practice these conversations.
Coach: I am Coach Smith. Who are you?
Tim: I am Tim Jones. I am in your class.
Coach: Take a seat, Tim.
Tim: Where do I sit? There are no chairs.
Coach: Sit on the floor. Everyone sits on the floor in the gym.

What is the name of the teacher?
Who is Tim Jones?
What did the coach tell Tim to do?
Where did Tim sit?

Teacher: Are you a new student?
Julia: Yes. This is my first day.
Teacher: Welcome to our class. Where are you from?
Julia: I’m from France.
Teacher: Do you speak English?
Julia: Yes, I do.
Teacher: Please sit down. Here is a textbook. Write your name on the first page.
Julia: Do I sit in this desk?
Teacher: No, that is Paul’s desk. You will sit behind Paul. Open your textbook. Copy the sentences on 
page 12. Read the paragraph on page 13.
Julia: Do I answer the questions?
Teacher: Yes. Answer all the questions.

Where is Julia from?
Does Julia speakk English?
What did the teacher give Julia?
What did Julia write on the first page?
Where will Julia sit?
Where does Paul sit?
What sentences should Julia copy?
Where is the paragraph to read?
Should Julia answer all the questions?

Carol: Hello, Paul. I am Carol. Do you need a tour of the school?
Paul: Yes, please. 
Carol: This is the cafeteria. We eat lunch here. They have good salads. Do you like salad?
Paul: No. I like tacos.
Carol. The cafeteria sells tacos, too. This is the main hallway. This is your locker. Do you need a locker?
Paul: I do. I have many heavy books.
Carol: This is the gym. Do you have gym class?
Paul: Yes, I do. Gym class is at 2 PM.
Carol: This is the auditorium. Mrs. Cole speaks to all the students here. She speaks to the students every 
Monday morning.



Paul: OK. I’ll come here Monday morning.
Carol: This is the computer lab. Do you have a computer?
Paul: No, I don’t.
Carol: Use these computers for your homework. Do not use these computers for games. Any questions?
Paul: Where are the restrooms?
Carol: Next to the gym. Follow me. I will show you.

Does Paul need a tour of the school?
Where do the students eat lunch.
Does Paul like salad?
What does Paul like?
Does Paul need a locker?
Why does Paul need a lockker?
Does Paul have gym class?
When does Paul have gym class?
Where does Mrs. Cole speak to the students?
When does Mrs. Cole speak to the students?
Does Paul have a computer?
Paul should use the computers for ______________________________.
Should Paul use the computers for playing games?
Where are the restrooms?


